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*****.Want to pay less taxes? TAX TREES is 2 books in 1 for
paying less income taxes via conservation and how to pay off
national debt. Lighter military vehicles means less metal and
fuel cost. With 10X lighter designs, they can make 10X the
vehicles to auction to allies paying off our debts. If you re not a
politician or military commander, you don t have to read the
paragraphs below. NAVY: Use all museums except the wooden
ships or the Olympia filling roles below before building ships.
The coast guard is fleets 5-12 as a naval subgroup. Use MSC for
USNC and NFAF for USCG base help. Use 3 USCG icebreakers.
Merchant marines supply cargo. Sell white uranium paint for
rural roads worldwide and toys. 1ST FLEET: 3, 1200ft Ford
supercarriers use fighter jets to hunt pirates. 50 Flight 3 ABM
destroyers have river zodiacs. Both have ASW attack HELOs.
Sell the USS Ford. 2ND FLEET: 5 LHA supercarriers have
stern/bow gates, well docks, ASW Ospreys, IFV LCACs and aid
embassies. 6 LPD battleships...
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This sort of publication is everything and made me seeking forward and much more. Better then never, though i am
quite late in start reading this one. I am easily could possibly get a delight of reading through a created pdf.
-- Q uinton B a listr er i-- Q uinton B a listr er i

A really amazing ebook with lucid and perfect answers. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never.
You are going to like the way the blogger write this pdf.
-- Pr of . B er tr a m  Ullr ich Jr .-- Pr of . B er tr a m  Ullr ich Jr .
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